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stability, the help offered by the
the heroic struggle of the peasantry in
Western imperialist .as well as the
the Darjeeling district of Bengal and communists. But like all the other
European socialist countries. India
communists, he was also brainwashed,
Srikakul am district in Andhra:- This,
has indeed shown, by her negative exso he did not listen to him. Had he
as is well known, has caused a further
ample, that the underdeveloped couneaten
some PL480 wheat he would not
radicalization and split in the Indian
tries have only one way of ensuring
have turned into a communist, so becommunist movement, the dominant
rapid economic development-chang_
lieve the scientists of the States. The
section of the leadership-both'
'right'
ing the existing property relations
king'tried to punish him many times.
and 'left'-denouncing
the struggles
and taking the socialist road.
But
his son was rather like the Negro
as iP:etty-bourgeois adventurism while
In 'fine let us add that Professor
of the States whom the US Government
a section of the ranks--still a minoBettelheim's brilliant summing up of
cannot subdue. According to the
rity-hailing them as the harbinger of
India's post-independence
developreport
of James Bond 007, the secret
revolution. The fourth development is
ments remains somewhat incomplete in
agent of our friendly nation UK., the
the struggle of the minority nationalithe absence of any mention in the
ties in Kashmir, Nagaland and Mizo- RussialJs were behind th~ lad. We
book of }lome significant developments
land against the Indian ruling classes sent a COpyof this report to the Indian
that have come to the fore in recent
which have not hesitated, through their Government (free), and suggested they
yean.
.
send a protest note to the USSR. In
State machinery, to exercise the worst
First, there has been increasing exarmed-repression against them. The the long run the king had to burn alive
port of surplus capital by Indian
attitude of indifference, if not of tacit Prahlad, his own son, for the sake of
monopoly capitalists, specially in the
his coun'try. The peace-loving people
approval, of the communist leadership
countries of Asia and Africa, thus
of India celebrate this day every year
-both 'right' and '1eft'-to
tIiis reshowing the growing strength as well
as
their national festivcil because this
pressive policy has also been conspias the exploiting character of the cuous.
was the day when they became entireIndian big bourgeoisie. Exact figures
ly safe from the communist monster.
The above comments do not, howare difficult to come by but we have
This year also, like' all other years,
ever, in any way detract from the
an idea of the so-called overseas venthe
people everywhere showed their
value of Professor Bettelheim's retures where the Government of India
anger against_ the communists. They
markable book. Its only serious dehas allowed the participation
of
fect is its prohibitive price and we threw not only bll!ck colour and red
dust but also mud on them,
Indian capitalists. In nine countries of '
hope a cheaper edition would come
Asia and eight of Africa the GovernRADIO PAKISTAN:
We have
out to enable the left in India to
ment has allowed participation in a study this important work.
COme to know from some reliable
- vast range of industries such as cotton,
SOurces that in India on the occasion
jute and woollen textile mills, engiof Holi, the Hindus mixed with colour
neering industries, sugar, manufacture
the blood of the minorities whom they
of trucks and tractors, steel mill,
killed. The minorities have protested
against this action.
pharmaceutical plant, sewing machines, chemicals etc. About forty groupsPresident Ayub Khan, in his special
N. K. SINGH
of industrialists are to participate in-Holi broadcast to the nation, has said
theSe ventures, the lion's share, not
that Pakistan is a secular State where
THIS journalist, listening to his
unexpectedly, going to the Birlas. The
people also celebrate, Holi. He gave
radio on the night of Holi, fell
second development is the changed
the, burning example of the military
into - a dream and heard various
perspective of the Soviet aid to India.
-foreign radio stations on the subject of and pelice in Pakistan who have been
In the context of its global strategy of Holi).
iplayipg HolLfor the last few months.
\
isolating China: the USSR, persisting
BBC: This year also India wasted
VOICE OF AMERICA : The poor
in championing the myth of Ibdia's
several million rupees during the Holi
Indian /people celebrate every year a
'non-alignment', is in fact trying to
festival. In this costly festival, grownfestival named HolL -They celebrate
strengthen the position of the Indian
ups behave like children and~they ruin
it to show their anger against comruling classes by its economic and
their clothes by pouring colour on
munism and they paint the mouth of
political aid even at the expense of the
them. (For the information of Londolocal communists black. Actually this
emerging revolutionary forces within
ners
we want to make it ' clear that
festival was invented against commuIndia. The third development is the
laundry rates are rather chea,p in India.
nism by the peacelovers of India. The
widespread struggle of the peasantry
It is doubtful whether they would
story behind the festival :
against the landlords which in SOme
have played Holi if the laundry were
There was an old king named -not so cheap).
cases has not remained within the
Hiranyakashyipu.
His son (poor
confines of 'economism'-in the sense,
It is quite clear that all this is just
little chap), while in school, became
for example, of redistribution of land
a wastage of money as well as human
-but has raised basic political ques- a member of the Student's Federa- labour, But how can India manage
tion. The noble king told him many
tions, This is specially the case with
to spend so much only on colours ?
times to break off his relation with the
It seems that she is stilI rich and her
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